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Time for a lifestyle makeover? The Mates, Dates girls will show you how! Four super-tight friends dish their secrets for dealing with life's little
dilemmas... Like boys, for start: what they want, where to find them, how to be a great kisser -- you know, all the really important stuff. Once
you snag that dreamy guy, the girls deliver the fashion 411 to keep you looking irresistible! But being a glamour goddess can sometimes get
stressful, so there are plenty of tips on how torelax and hang out with your closest friends. From creating the perfect bedroom, to spicing up
your own personal style -- here's an exclusive ticket to a more fabulous you! Just between mates...
Het best gelezen boek van het jaar: wereldwijd 140 miljoen keer gelezen! Ik ben misschien wel het laatste wat ze wil in haar leven. Maar ze
heeft me in haar macht. Zo simpel is het. Ze zeggen dat ze me kapot zal maken... Laat haar dat dan maar doen. Wanneer de cynische,
ambitieuze studente Veronica Strafford uit haar appartement gekickt wordt en ze na een avondje stappen te dronken is om na te denken,
neemt basketballer Caleb Lockhart haar mee naar zijn appartement, zodat ze haar roes kan uitslapen. Als blijkt dat Veronica geen
woonplaats heeft, biedt hij haar een tijdelijke slaapplek aan in de logeerkamer. Vanaf het eerste moment kan Caleb zijn ogen niet afhouden
van deze onbereikbare vreemdeling en hij voelt iets wat hij nog niet eerder voelde: de onstilbare drang haar voor zich te winnen. Maar dat is
nog niet zo makkelijk, Veronica heeft andere dingen aan haar hoofd en haar hart is niet zomaar te veroveren. De jacht op jou is een episch
liefdesspel, waaraan je vanaf pagina één verslaafd raakt. Met een pure stijl en een afwisselend perspectief is dit boek een absolute must
read; miljoenen lezers raakten in de ban. De jacht op jou is deel één van een driedelige serie. Isabelle Ronin is een Canadese auteur en
woont in Winnipeg, Manitoba.
Izzie, Lucy, and T. J. crowded round and stared at me, like they were waiting for a circus freak to begin her act. I shook my head. "You're
going to have to open your mouth some time," said Lucy. "Come on, put your hand down." I shook my head. "It's horrible. I look like a can
opener." Nesta is devastated. She has to wear braces. She thinks that no boy will ever look at her again without thinking of the killer shark in
Jaws. And practicing a smile that doesn't show her teeth isn't helping. There's only one option: to become a recluse. Lucy, Izzie, and T. J. try
to help Nesta understand that her looks haven't changed, but Nesta's not convinced. Things change, however, when she meets Luke, who
not only restores her confidence in her ability to attract boys, but also introduces her to a whole new side of her personality.
Nesta is devastated. She has to wear a brace. It feels like no boy will ever look at her again without thinking of the killer shark in Jaws. And
practising a smile that doesn't show her teeth isn't helping. There's only one option: to become a recluse. Lucy, Izzie and TJ try to help her
understand that her looks haven't changed, and anyway, it's her bubbly personality that counts. But Nesta's not convinced. Things change,
however, when she meets Luke, who not only restores her confidence in her pulling power, but also introduces her to a whole new side of her
personality.
Cat Crawfield is zelf half-vampier, maar dat weerhoudt haar er niet van te jagen op de ondoden. Zo neemt ze wraak op haar vader, die het
leven van haar moeder verpestte. Als Cat gevangen wordt genomen door de sexy vampier Bones, gaat ze een onverwachte en spannende
samenwerking met hem aan. Maar dan worden zij en Bones zelf doelwit en moet Cat een kant te kiezen. En die van Bones wordt steeds
aantrekkelijker Halverwege het graf is het eerste deel van de veelgeprezen Nachtjagers-serie.
Further adventures of the girls in the third Mates, Dates Omnibus (Books 7-9), full of fun, romance, humour and drama.
Een wilde nacht in Las Vegas met drie sexy mannen pakt voor hartvriendinnen Harlow, Mia en Lola minder ongedwongen uit dan gepland.
Terwijl de alcohol rijkelijk vloeit, geven zij alle drie het jawoord aan de drie onbekende mannen. Lola en Oliver hebben als enige van hun
vrienden besloten het bij die ene avond te laten. Toch is de aantrekkingskracht gigantisch en willen ze eigenlijk allebei meer. Vinden ze de
moed om te erkennen dat ze perfect voor elkaar zijn? Wild – Verlangen is een nieuw deel uit de onweerstaanbare Wild-trilogie.
Het lijkt een prachtige zomer te worden voor de twaalfjarige Riddle. Het is 1972 en Riddles vader heeft zich kandidaat gesteld voor het Huis
van Afgevaardigden. Vanuit hun huis in Massachusetts wordt er campagne gevoerd. Gelukkig kan Riddle aan alle drukte ontsnappen door te
gaan paardrijden, haar grootste hobby. Wanneer ze per ongeluk getuige is van een moord durft ze dat aan niemand te vertellen. Pas later in
de zomer begrijpt Riddle dat door haar stilzwijgen de situatie volledig uit de hand is gelopen. Oude familiegeheimen komen boven water en
zetten een catastrofaal domino-effect in werking.

An annotated bibliographic guide to teen chick lit contains approximately five hundred titles listed by genre and sub-genre.
Four novels in one volume in which three teenage girls, Lucy, Izzie, and Nesta, learn to deal with such coming-of-age issues as
boys, dating, jealousy, peer acceptance, and friendship.
India Jane's under pressure from all corners It's decision time for India Jane: what subjects she needs to take, what career paths
are open to her and what boy she wants as her boyfriend. On the one hand she feels that she's standing on the threshold of her
future, with hopes and dreams to fly with. On the other hand, the harsh realities of life mean that her dreams and the boys in her
life never go according to plan! The fourth book in the CINNAMON GIRL series.
TJ (short for Theresa Joanne) is having a difficult year. Her best friend has left, and the boy she likes treats her like a mate. Then
she meets Lucy and slowly but happily she becomes part of Lucy's circle and enters a world of sleepovers, laughter, advice and
above all friendship! The fourth book in the highly successful MATES, DATES series that's sold over 3 million copies worldwide.
A double dare leads Mac into a series of dating disasters and a chance to prove his worth as a cartoonist for a magazine.
However, he discovers that success sometimes comes at a high price. Is he ready to pay it? Original.
A promise to reveal a deep secret - can Cat keep it? Everything's about to change for Cat. She's moving house, so she'll have a
room of her own at last, and her dad's about to marry Jen, which means a shopping trip to London and a chance to meet up with
her new mates, Nesta, Lucy, Izzie and TJ, as well as see Jamie. But nothing goes as expected - Cat's dream room looks like a
non-starter, Jamie does a disappearing act, and wedding plans fall apart. How will Cat cope, and will she keep her promise to
reveal a hidden secret to her friends? The final book in the popular TRUTH, DARE, KISS, PROMISE series.
A school trip to Florence seems like the perfect escape for Lucy. She wants time away from Tony, who is pressurising her to take
their relationship further. In Italy she meets an American boy, who is also visiting Tuscany, and she thinks he might be the ideal
way to get over Tony. He seems to be the perfect gentleman, and Italy introduces Lucy to a world of culture and sophistication.
Will she be able to move on from Tony? Or is it a case of out of the frying pan and into the fire?
Nesta's friendship with T.J. is strained when Luke, the boy whom Nesta has been dating, develops an interest in T.J.
Excited about her mom's fortieth birthday bash, Lia looks forward to introducing her new boyfriend, Squidge, to everyone in attendance, but
when her ex-boyfriend ends up on the guest list, Lia begins to worry what will happen.
At last the full story of Tony and Lucy's romance can be revealed. Tony has no idea that he is about to fall for the lively, elfin Lucy. But the
course of true love never did run smoothly - and reading his side of the story as well as hers is an irresistible treat for all MATES, DATES
fans.
New term, new school - but India Jane isn't looking forward to being the new girl in Year Eleven. Everyone else already has their circle of
friends and India Jane feels like she's on the outside looking in. At least she's at the same school as Joe, the boy she met on holiday in
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Greece, and she's hoping that they may become more than just friends. But the paths of true love and friendship never seem to run very
smoothly . . . The second book in the CINNAMON GIRLseries.
Izzie is restless, and eager to be treated like an adult. So she decides it's time to make some changes. But the new Izzie comes with new
problems. First, there is Josh Harper, an older, cute but wild boy. Then there is her mother, who is opposed to every part of the "new Izzie".
And then there is one night at Nesta's house, when Izzie decides to make cocktails . . . In the process, Izzie learns a great deal about herself
and what it means to be grown up, but not before she's upset just about everyone along the way.
Essaybundel van de auteur van 'H is voor Havik'
When Luke, the boy that Nesta has been dating, declares passionate love for TJ, she doesn't know what has hit her. She does her best to
avoid him, but when the local school are asked to work together on a project, Luke is chosen as the overall co-ordinator and TJ has no choice
but to report back to him on a regular basis. Misunderstandings and miscommunications threaten the girls' friendships and split them into two
camps: Lucy and Nesta, Izzie and TJ. Will their friendships survive? And what will TJ's steady boyfriend, Steve, make of it all?
Can every promise be kept? Squidge is over the moon. He's just started going out with the beautiful Lia, and he's been hired to help out with
the production of a movie that's being filmed in town. When Lia challenges Squidge to a game of Truth, Dare, Kiss or Promise, Squidge
promises her that he will always be open and honest. But things get complicated when the film crew arrives and Savannah, the celebrity teen
star of the film, starts to show an interest in him. Will he be able to keep his promise to Lia, and what will become of their relationship? The
fourth book in the popular TRUTH, DARE, KISS, PROMISE series.
"Trust me to go and fall for someone who lives on the other side of the planet." Nesta has met the perfect boy: good-looking, fun, sweet. But
there are problems, too. Simon's from a rich, upper-class background -- with a lifestyle to match -- and it's difficult for Nesta to keep up. And
then there's Simon's friend Cressida. What can Nesta do to compete with the ultimate Designer Diva?
"I have un grando dare for Becca and Cat, " said Squidge. "You know this competition for Pop Princess? Well, I dare you both to enter." He
looked pointedly at me. "And I mean both of you. Auditions are next Saturday." Becca missed the fun of the school production of Grease, and
she has a reputation of being fickle and a dreamer. But the Pop Princess challenge makes her determined to try harder than she has ever
tried before. She has the voice, but has she got the staying power?
Auteur van de twee Man Booker Prize-bestsellers Wolf Hall en Het boek Henry. ‘Het Thatcher-verhaal is een thriller op handtasformaat.’ –
***** NRC Handelsblad In elf pittig grensverleggende verhalen wendt Hilary Mantel haar talent als scherp observator aan om de verborgen
gebreken en de duistere kanten van de menselijke ziel aan het licht te brengen. Trefzeker ontmaskert Mantel in deze verhalen de afgronden
waarover het leven ligt als een dun tapijtje. Het titelverhaal, waarin op indringende en treffende wijze de geschiedenis uit zijn baan wordt
getikt, veroorzaakte zelfs een ware rel in Engeland. ‘Zonder dat je het zelf doorhebt, weet ze je volledige aandacht te vangen. Je wordt een
drone die rechtstreeks op het doelwit afstevent: dit verhaal moet en zal je nu uitlezen.’ – The New York Times ‘Mantel heeft een scherp oog
voor het grove en het vuile dat het leven in de stad met zich meebrengt – de “crapola”, zoals Philip Roth het noemt – en het is een waar
plezier om haar treffende observaties te mogen lezen.’ – The Guardian ‘Het kan een onbekend woord zijn, of een beladen zin, een
dubbelzinnig stukje dialoog of een absurd en sinister rekwisiet binnen het decor van het verhaal. Wanneer je even aarzelt om het te laten te
bezinken, heeft ze je te pakken. Zonder dat je het doorhebt, raak je volledig in haar ban: je móét deze verhalen tot het einde uitlezen.’ – The
Scotsman ‘Een opmerkelijke, zij het duistere, verzameling verhalen.’ – The Sunday Times ‘Nuchter beschouwt Mantel gebeurtenissen die
een maat te groot zijn voor haar personages. Spartelende vliegjes zijn ze en even grimmig als vrolijk spint Hilary Mantel hen in.’ – NRC
Handelsblad
Mates, Dates, and Tempting Trouble
Covers individuals ranging from established award winners to authors and illustrators who are just beginning their careers. Entries cover:
personal life, career, writings and works in progress, adaptations, additional sources, and photographs.
Is there ever a kiss without consequences? Lia has everything - glamorous parents, a brother who adores her, good friends, looks, brains . . .
and she has remained kind and unpretentious in spite of it! Everyone loves Lia. But when a popular boy starts to focus his attention on her,
and Lia kisses him, another girl becomes a vengeful enemy, making Lia's life as miserable as can be. And the rest of the gang have to help
her out of a dreadful mess . . . The third book in the popular TRUTH, DARE, KISS, PROMISE series.
Boys are like buses for TJ. No sign of one for ages and then two come along at the same time! First there's charmer Ollie Axford, and just
when TJ has decided that he could be the one, old flame Luke De Biasi tells her that he wants to rekindle their romance! TJ is torn between
the two boys, and unhappy that events have conspired to make her look like a two-timer. But all of this seems unimportant when someone
close to her is taken seriously ill. More than ever, TJ needs a clear head and the support of her friends - Lucy, Nesta and Izzie.
Lucy feels like everything is changing around her, and suddenly she is required to make all sorts of decisions. Everyone else knows who they
are and what they want to be except for her. Worse still, her best friend has hooked up with the glamorous Nesta. Can three girls be best
friends? But then the day Lucy sees the most wonderful boy crossing the street, things do start to change - in all areas of her life... The first
book in the highly successful MATES, DATES series that's sold over 3 million copies worldwide.
Lucy, Izzy, and Nesta are sassy, sparkling...and utterly smitten. In Mates, Dates, and Inflatable Bras, Lucy is at a turning point. She doesn't
feel like she fits in with her friends Izzie and Nesta. Then Lucy sees the most wonderful boy, and things start to change -- in all areas of her
life. Izzie is smitten with Mark in Mates, Dates, and Cosmic Kisses. When Izzie cancels plans just so she's available if Mark should call, Lucy
and Nesta know they need to intervene. But how can they help when Izzie is convinced that she and Mark are destined to be together? Nesta
meets a boy of her own in Mates, Dates, and Designer Divas. Simon is rich and his lifestyle is totally glamorous. So is his friend Cressida. But
competing for Simon's affections could cost Nesta more than she anticipated.

Izzie's always been curvy, but since Christmas, she has gained eight pounds, and nothing seems to fit any more! In her attempt to
lose the extra weight, Izzie tries everything - one diet after another, a punishing exercise programme and every bit of conflicting
advice anyone can give her. Her constant worrying about her weight causes Izzie to lose her confidence, and she stops
appreciating the things in her life that are special - her supportive friends, the fact that she has been selected for a TV teen panel
and the cute boy at the studio who seems to appreciate her just the way she is. The girls all rally around to help her, but will Izzie
see the light?
Nesta's life is thrown into upheaval when she gets involved in charity work, thinking that it might be a cool way to meet people (ie:
boys). But as her eyes are opened to the plight of the world, Nesta begins to genuinely want to help others. On top of this, Nesta
meets William, who questions her motives. She's convinced he hates her - and the feeling is mutual. But Izzie, Lucy and TJ think it
is something more like love.
Find out how to be a Queen of green with the MATES, DATES girls. Lucy, Izzie, Nesta and TJ, stars of the brilliant MATES,
DATES series, are here to help you be green and gorgeous! The girls share their top tips on all the little things you can do to make
a big difference, including: -How to reduce your carbon footprinthow to be green at home -How to make your wardrobe green -How
to be green in what you eat -Recycling and cutting down on waste An essential guide for every MATES, DATES fan who wants to
be green and do her bit for the planet - without giving up on all the things you love about being a girl.
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Four British friends, Lucy, Izzie, Nesta, and T.J., deal with personal problems, friendship dilemmas, and boy troubles.
Discover the secrets of flirting with the MATES, DATES girls! Lucy, Izzie, Nesta and TJ, are here to show you how to be totally
irresistible. Prepare to find out how to: -get boys interested -make the most of yourself -send out the right signals -read boys' body
language Using the girls' experiences as examples, the book is packed full of confidence-boosting tips and must-have advice on
how to flirt successfully and safely. With mini quizzes and fun features, you'll soon learn how to bag the boy of your dreams - or
just have fun being fabulously flirty!
The eighth book in this popular series finds friendships threatened when Luke, a boy Nesta has been dating, declares passionate
love for T.J., who in turn does her best to keep out of his way. But then she and Luke are chosen to work together on a project, so
now there's no avoiding him.
The hotly anticipated series from the bestselling Cathy Hopkins! Meet India Jane. Copper hair, amber eyes. Known to her friends
and big, chaotic family as Cinnamon Girl. Born in India, she's lived all over the world. But all she really wants is to stop travelling
and have a real home. Just when it looks as though she'll get her wish, her father gets a job which means the family are on the
move again. India Jane is sent away to Greece to spend the summer at her aunt's new age holiday centre. It could be paradise but India Jane feels alone and confused. Should she party with her rebellious cousin, Kate? Or search for inner peace with the
meditation crowd? And will mystery boy Joe help India Jane discover where her true happiness lies? The first book in the
CINNAMON GIRL series.
Vanessa Nicolson is the granddaughter of Vita Sackville-West and Harold Nicolson. She was born to an illustrious name and an
unhappy marriage. Her father, the art historian Ben Nicolson, was homosexual and his marriage to Vanessa's Italian mother fell
apart when Vanessa was very young. In this powerful and meditative memoir she chronicles her disjointed childhood and reckless
youth, including holidays at Sissinghurst Castle with her cousins, and her experience of a liberal English boarding school.
Interlinked with her story is that of her daughter Rosa, who died, aged 19. This book is a meditation on the threads of love and loss
that weave through a life and an examination of the meaning of cultural privilege in the context of emotional deprivation.
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